Norfolk Broads Long Weekend May 2018
Everyone else wisely decided to take at least half the day off to travel to the Norfolk Broads; as my
work was partway there I decided to travel after work. This resulted in me arriving about 10pm,
after it was dark, wondering how I would find the HCC tents. Thankfully due to Paul’s spidersense
he walked to meet me just as I arrived, and Dan helped me put my tent up in between rainstorms
while Paul and Andrew provided light from their headtorches.

Saturday Bureside campsite to Hickling Broad on the River Thurne 20 miles

The rain had cleared by the morning whilst the mist hadn’t; we
were to experience rolling mists all day. We set off up the
River Thurne, past fields of rushes and windmills that drain
water from the land. After a few miles we passed the last
stretch that motorboats could easily get through and had
quieter waters pretty much to ourselves, except for the odd
swan that wanted Dan’s morning tea…

The mist kept rolling and the landscape reminded me of Mordor,

though thankfully we didn’t see any orcs before we reached Hobbitville aka straw thatched
boathouses at Hickling where we stopped for lunch.

After lunch we detoured to Horsey Mere, which felt like travelling up a never-ending river until we
popped out on the mere which we crossed to the National Trust Horsey Windpump.

Returning to the campsite we discovered that even Puffin could fit under the seemingly too low
bridge at Potter Heigham.

Sunday Bureside campsite to Neatishead on the River Bure and the River Ant 17 miles

Yesterday Dan tested us with a 20
mile paddle, so today we were
going on a short paddle, which
turned into a paddle of ‘only’ 17
miles. Hmmm, I thought a short
paddle was 10-12 miles….luckily
we all had a big breakfast.

Yesterday I wondered why we were in easkys and sea kayaks given the water was so calm. Today
I was glad to be in a sea kayak as the yachts racing on the River Bure made it as choppy as the
Solent in a gale force 4 wind; ok ok it was nowhere near as choppy as the Solent but I was still
glad I wasn’t in a viper or a hobby.

The sun came out today so the River Bure and River Ant were full of boats, many of which couldn't
steer very well, and some of which repeatedly smashed their boat into the solid bank, with some
interesting accompanying crunches. Norma provided carrot sticks as a healthy alternative to the
flapjacks and muesli bars that Paul, Andrew and I had brought, providing a year’s worth of vitamin
C for some of the paddlers.

Which such lovely conditions it was a good opportunity to paddle fast at things you really didn’t
want to hit - like solid posts and Paul in his easky- and do a hanging draw that just had to work.

We checked out the yacht club in the
middle of the Ant Broad and then
made our way to lunch in the pub in
Neatishead. As there was only one
pub within walking distance of the
campsite we were happy to be going
to a pub with a different menu. We
were therefore disappointed to
discover the Neatishead pub is a sister
pub to the pub we went to for dinner
every night, and had a very similar
menu.

Always time for an ice cream we stopped at Ludham Bridge on the way home, where we saw the
only other kayaker we saw all weekend. (we also saw 2 canoes)

We then tried various means of not being hit by the racing yachts over the last mile back; including
Paul paddling very fast, Andew and Norma in the Puffin facing them down (photo below), Dan
pulling into the reeds and me hanging back. We succeeded with only a couple of near misses,
unlike two of the yachts that ran each other right into the reeds.

Monday 5 Bureside campsite to Ludham on the River Thurne 5 miles

As I had to leave at lunchtime today, today’s paddle really was short, to the other part of Ludham
for - you guessed it - an icecream. Although Norma again provided some refreshing vitamin C in
the form of mini tomatoes. After returning to Bureside we had a lunch feast at the campsite before I
left.

Dan, Andrew, Norma and Paul stayed on for further adventures….

Maxine

